Abstract This article is the first investigation on the dual permeability flow issue for horizontal well-production in a naturally fractured dual-porosity reservoir. Based on the inter-porosity flow from matrix system to fracture system and treating the media directly connected with horizontal wellbore as matrix and fracture systems, we established a model of horizontal well-production and then solved the model using some modern mathematical methods, such as Laplace integral transformation, separation of variables, eigenvalue, and eigenfunction. Later in the article, we obtained the standard log-log type curves using numerical simulation and analyzed the transient flow behavior thoroughly, which showed it is dual porosity and dual permeability flow behavior. The numerical simulation results showed that there are obvious differences between dual permeability and single permeability models. The dual permeability flow behavior accelerates energy supplement during production and reduces the classical matrix-fracture (V-shaped) response. We also showed that type curves characteristics are affected by external boundary conditions, the parameter κ, ω f and λ mf , etc. The research results show that our model would be a good semi-analytical model supplied to users. Because the single permeability modeling ignores the direct fluid supply from matrix to wellbore, we recommend using the dual permeability modeling to make well testing and rate decline interpretation in real case studies.
Introduction
Owing to the complex structure, naturally fractured reservoirs attracted, and challenged research community, such as petroleum engineers, geologists, fluid mechanics, and water resource researches (Braester and Zeitoun 1993; Chen 1989; Chastanet et al. 2007; Li et al. 2010 ). In the meantime, the flow phenomenon of horizontal well in porous media reservoir has gained more and more interests to the scientists and engineers (Algharaib et al. 2006; Boughrara and Reynolds 2009; Huang et al. 2011; Kawecki 2000; KompaniZare et al. 2005; Langseth et al. 2004; Mattar and Santo 1995; Ozkan 2001; Peres and Reynolds 2003; Sherrard 1995; Sun and Zhan 2006; Zhan and Zlotnik 2002) . Naturally fractured reservoirs are structured by matrix system and fracture system. The development of fractures differs across reservoirs, so each reservoir has a distinct set of fluid transport behaviors (Braester 1984) . Therefore, a vital task for researchers is to establish various test models for the industry to evaluate the properties of underground reservoirs (Corbett et al. 2010) .
The flow issues and basic models about well production in porous media reservoir have been well known and researched during last decade. In general, there have 4 theoretical models: (1) Dual porosity and single permeability models for naturally fractured reservoirs, such as some analytical models (De Swaan 1976; Jalali and Ershaghi 1987; Warren and Root 1963) and semi-analytical models (Al-Ghamdi and Ershaghi 1996; Bui et al. 2000) . These models considered the fracture system as the flow pathway directly connected with wellbore by ignored the flow from matrix system to wellbore, on the other hand, considered the inter-porosity flow from matrix system to fracture system. (2) Dual porosity and dual permeability models for naturally fractured reservoirs, such as analytical model (Hu and Huang 2002) , semi-analytical model (Van Heel et al. 2008 ) and numerical models (Al-Shaalan et al. 2003; Degraff et al. 2005; Uba et al. 2007 ). These models considered the fracture and matrix systems as the flow pathway directly connected with wellbore, in addition, considered the inter-porosity flow between matrix and fracture systems. (3) Flow models of horizontal well production in a single medium, such as analytical models (Frick et al. 1996; Goode and Thambynayagam 1987; Kuchuk et al. 1991; Ozkan et al. 1989; Sheng 2008) , semi-analytical models (Duan et al. 1998; Kuchuk and Hbashy 1996; Ozkan and Raghavan 1991a,b) and numerical models (Hashemi et al. 2006; Gill and Issaka 2007) . In these models, there have various complex boundaries for different porous medium, such as homogeneous media, anisotropic media; (4) Flow models of horizontal well in naturally fractured reservoirs, such as analytical model (Du and Stewart 1992) and semi-analytical models (Ng and Aguilera 1999; Ozkan and Raghavan 1991a,b) . These models included the dual porosity-single permeability flow behavior.
Despite there have plenty of literatures on this subject, on one modeling the dual permeability flow behavior of horizontal well-production in naturally fractured reservoirs. In this article, we firstly investigated a dual porosity and dual permeability flow model of horizontal well production in a naturally fractured reservoir. We considered the fracture and matrix systems as the flow pathway directly connected with wellbore, also considered the inter-porosity flow between matrix and fracture systems. For the convenience to establish and solve the mathematical model using semi-analytical method, we adopted some simplified assumptions, such as the sugar cube fractures (Warren and Root 1963) and uniform entry into wellbore (Ozkan and Raghavan 1991a,b) . Although these assumptions caused some limitations in numerical techniques, the standard type curves in this article convinced that our model can be a good semi-analytical model for real case study. 
Physical Modeling
Naturally fractured reservoirs are structured by two systems with relatively independent physical properties, which are matrix system and fracture system (see Fig. 1 ). Given a single horizontal well-production in a naturally fractured reservoir (see Fig. 2 ), fluid in the reservoir would flow into wellbore under the pressure drop between wellbore and reservoir pressures, and the dual permeability flow scheme is shown in Fig. 3 .
Physical model assumptions are as follows:
(1) Fracture geometry is assumed as the sugar cube fractures in classical dual-porosity (Warren and Root 1963; De Swaan 1976) , and the shape of matrix blocks may be arbitrary (different shape with different geometric shape factor α m ) (Warren and Root 1963; Al-Ghamdi and Ershaghi 1996) ; (2) A single horizontal well production at constant rate or at constant wellbore pressure in naturally fractured reservoir, the external boundary of side may be infinite or closed or constant pressure, the external boundaries of top and bottom may be closed or constant pressure (see Fig. 2 ); (3) Fluid entry into wellbore from formation is assumed as uniform as that every point source along wellbore is the same; (4) Total compressibility (rock and fluid) is low and it is a constant; (5) Isothermal and Darcy flow is considered; (6) Wellbore storage effect (in the beginning of opening well, the fluid stored in wellbore starts to flow, the fluid in formation does not flow) only used for constant rate production; (7) Skin effect (near wellbore, since the formation could be damaged due to drilling and completion operations, there would be an additional pressure drop when well producing, so the "skin" is the reflection of additional pressure drop) used for both constant rate production and constant wellbore pressure production; (8) At time t = 0, pressure is homogeneously distributed in reservoir, equal to the initial pressure p i .
Mathematical Modeling

Mathematical Model
The mathematical modeling has been established in a radial cylindrical system (see Fig. 4 ). The radial cylindrical system includes a radial coordinate r (see Fig. 4a ) and a perpendicular coordinate z (see Fig. 4b ). Still, we need a Cartesian coordinate system (x, y, z) (see Fig. 4a -c) and another radial cylindrical system (r , z ) (see Fig. 4d ) to establish and solve the mathematical model. Below, we show the mathematical model in detail. The horizontal well has been treated as a line source composed of finite point sources. First, we seek to the solution of a point source and then obtain the solution of line source Fig. 4 The views of horizontal well in different coordinate systems by superposition integrals to point source solution along the horizontal length (Ozkan and Raghavan 1991a; Duan et al. 1998; Zhan and Zlotnik 2002) .
The governing differential equations in radial cylindrical system are these:
i. For fracture system (Ozkan and Raghavan 1991a; Ng and Aguilera 1999 )
ii. For matrix system
Initial condition
Well-production conditions at constant rate production are these:
i. For a point source production:
ii. For a line source production, the constant rate can be obtained by rate superposition integrals to point source rate along the horizontal length:
The wellbore pressure can be obtained by pressure superposition integrals to point source pressure along the horizontal length:
where, the pressure p m and p f represent the pressures of a point source production and the pressure p w represents the wellbore pressure of a line source production; the rate q represents the rate of a point source production and the rate q represents the rate of a line source production at wellhead; the σ represents the length dimension per unit horizontal wellbore length, the unit of length in Eq. 6 is meter, so σ = 1m. Well-production condition at constant wellbore pressure production
External boundary conditions: For top
For bottom
For side 
Dimensionless Mathematical Model
All kinds of dimensionless definitions are shown in the Appendix A. The main dimensionless differential equations are as follows:
For matrix system
Well-production condition for constant rate production or constant wellbore pressure production
For constant rate production
For constant wellbore pressure production 
where: p D is the dimensionless pressure in real space; p D is the dimensionless pressure in Laplace space; t D is the dimensionless time in real space; u is the time in Laplace space. The dimensionless mathematical model in Laplace space is as follows: For fracture system, the governing differential equations in radial cylindrical system (24) For matrix system, the governing differential equations in radial cylindrical system
Well production condition for constant rate or constant wellbore pressure production
For constant wellbore pressure production
External boundary conditions:
For side
Solution to Mathematical Model
By using separation of variables, the model can be solved in horizontal and vertical directions. According to the process of solving the model (see Appendix B), the point source solution in Laplace space for modeling horizontal well-constant rate production can be expressed by
Take a new radial coordinate r around horizontal wellbore and a new perpendicular coordinate z that the origin of coordinate system is the center of wellbore (see Fig. 4d ):
At the wall of wellbore:
So the dimensionless pressure at the wall of wellbore in Laplace space by superposition integrals to point source solution along the horizontal length (Duan et al. 1998; Ozkan and Raghavan 1991a,b) can be expressed by 
The parameters of the perpendicular function Z w (λ n ) in Eq. 43 are shown in Table 1 . When considering wellbore storage for constant rate production, by using Duhamel's principle (Ozkan and Raghavan 1991a,b; Van Everdingen and Hurst 1949) , the solution in Laplace space for modeling horizontal well-constant rate production can be obtained by
where, p wD is the response of a well with storage in Laplace space, p sD is the response of a well without storage in Laplace space. So the solution in Laplace space for modeling horizontal well-constant wellbore pressure production can be obtained by (Ozkan and Raghavan 1991a,b) 
Type Curves
In real space, the dimensionless wellbore pressure ( p wD ) and the derivative (d p wD /dt D ) can be obtained using Stehfest numerical inversion (Stehfest 1970) to convert p wD back to p wD . Therefore, we can obtain the standard bi-logarithmic type curves of well-test analysis (Nie and Ding 2010) of p wD and (
The standard bi-logarithmic type curves of rate decline analysis (Blasingame et al. 1991; Doublet and Blasingame 1994; Marhaendrajana and Blasingame 2001) , the q Ddi and q Ddi versus t Dd is similarly obtained. Type curves interested to the research community (Nie et al. 2011; Zhan and Zlotnik 2002) as they reflect properties of underground reservoirs. Intuitively, type curves graphically show the flow behavior characteristics. In addition, they can be used to make well-test analysis (Bourdet 2002) and rate decline analysis (Blasingame et al. 1991 ; Doublet and Blasingame 1994) by using curves matching to recognize the flow characteristics for a real reservoir and obtain reservoir property parameters, such as permeability, well-skin factor.
Figures 5-16 show the type curves of wellbore pressure and rate decline dynamic responses for horizontal well with dual porosity and dual permeability modeling in a naturally fractured reservoir. Figures 5 and 6 show the whole transient flow process of horizontal well-production under different external boundaries. In the model, different external boundaries yield different curve shapes (see curves "➀"∼ "➄" in Figs. 5 and 6 ). In the figures, the pressure derivative curves go down early and swiftly (see curves "➃" and "➄") because formation thickness is usually much shorter than the horizontal length and the radial distance of side external boundary, therefore, the pressure wave must spread firstly to the constant pressure boundary of top or bottom.
For closed boundary of both top and bottom, an entire transient flow process of a horizontal well-production at a constant rate is clearly shown and the following four main flow stages can be recognized in characteristics are the typical response of horizontal well-production. The shape and location of type curves in this stage are affected by the horizontal length L, the formation thickness h, the ratio of horizontal permeability to perpendicular permeability k h /k p , the relative location of horizontal wellbore in formation z wD and the skin factor S. We only show the type curves characteristics affected by S (see Fig. 15 ), and the characteristics affected by the parameters L , h, k h /k p and z wD (Duan et al. 1998; Hashemi et al. 2006) are omitted here. Stage III: Inter-porosity flow stage of matrix system to fracture system. The curve of pressure derivative assumes obviously a V-shaped concave, which is the reflection of the inter-porosity flow of matrix system to fracture system and the typical reflection of dual-porosity media reservoir. The shape and location of V-shaped "concave" are dominated by the permeability ratio of fracture system to the sum of fracture and matrix system κ, the fluid capacitance coefficient of fracture ω f and the inter-porosity flow factor λ mf , see Figs.9, 11, and 13. Stage IV: External boundary response stage. The inter-porosity flow of matrix to fracture has stopped. The pressures between matrix system and fracture system have gone up to a state of dynamic balance. For infinite formation, the slope of pressure derivative curve is zero, and the pressure derivative converges to "0.5 line", which means the logarithmic value of pressure derivative is 0.5 (see curve "➀"in Fig. 5 ), so this stage is also called pressure derivative radial flow zero slope stage. For constant pressure boundary, as the pressure derivative curve goes down (see curve "➁"in Fig. 5 ), the transient flow would ultimately become steady state flow. For closed boundary, as the pressure derivative curve tilts up (see curve "➂"in Fig. 5 ), the transient flow would ultimately become pseudo-steady state flow, in which the type curves converge to a straight line with unit slope.
For closed boundary of both top and bottom, an entire transient flow process of a horizontal well-production at a constant wellbore pressure is clearly showed in Fig. 6 . We can also recognize the following four main flow stages:
Stage I: Skin effect and early transition stage, including early radial flow region and early linear flow region. Stage II: Inter-porosity flow stage of matrix system to fracture system. Stage III: Whole radial flow region of matrix and fracture systems. Stage IV: External boundary response stage. The decline rate and its derivative curves ultimately converge to a straight line with negative unit slope for closed external boundary of side, which is the reflection of pseudo-steady state flow.
Given a group of fixed parameters for simulating real case conditions, we can use the theoretical models to calculate the dynamic responses of wellbore pressure and decline rate during production period. Different model would cause different results. It is valuable to make an effective comparison between different models for simulating the same conditions. Fig. 7 and Fig. 8 show the comparisons to type curves between the dual permeability modeling (our modeling) and the single permeability modeling (the Ozkan's modeling) (Ozkan and Raghavan 1991a) for the same group of parameters (see the captions in Figs.7 and 8) . Note the parameter κ only for the dual permeability modeling.
It can be seen from the figures, there exist obvious differences between stages II and III in Fig. 7 , stages I and II in Fig. 8 . The location of dimensionless pressure of the dual permeability modeling is lower than that of the single permeability modeling, which indicates that dual permeability flow accelerates energy supplement during production because the dual permeability modeling considers the direct fluid supply from matrix to wellbore. The V-shaped concave of single permeability modeling in inter-porosity flow stage is deeper than that of dual permeability modeling due to the assumption that the fluid in matrix system completely flows into fracture system in single permeability modeling. So we can say the dual permeability modeling reduces the classical matrix-fracture (V-shaped) response in single permeability modeling. Of course, there are no differences in pure wellbore storage stage because the fluid in formation is still, and there are no differences in the whole radial flow stage because the inter-porosity from matrix to fracture has stopped and there is a state of dynamic balance between the two systems. Table 2 exhibits the quantitative differences produced by different physical situations (one is dual permeability flow behavior, and another is single permeability flow behavior). The table shows: (1) in the wellbore storage stage, such as when t D /C D = 10 −2 , the calculated value of the pressure using the dual permeability modeling is 0.0093, which is slightly bigger than the value of the pressure using the single permeability modeling (0.0092), and the difference in calculated results of the pressure derivative is very tiny; (2) in the whole radial flow stage, such as when t D /C D = 10 8 or t D /C D = 10 10 , there is no differences in calculated results of the pressure and the pressure derivative can be discerned. While in the other flow stages, such as when t D /C D = 10 0 , 10 2 , 10 4 , 10 6 , the distinct differences in calculated results of the pressure and the pressure derivative can be noticed from the table. We can also find the similar differences for the rate dynamic behavior in these flow stages.
In general, what cause those differences is that the single permeability modeling ignored the direct fluid supply from matrix to wellbore. Therefore, we recommend using the dual permeability modeling to make well testing and rate decline interpretation in real case study.
Varying parameters can have significant influence on the shape of type curves, which is due to the fact that well testing analysis is an inverse problem with multiple solutions. In addition, the shape rendered from real data may be distorted by noises, which makes it necessary to establish the stylized shapes under different parameter conditions. Therefore in Figs. (9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16) we showed type curves of a "control group", whose parameters are fixed. Later we will show how the shape of the type curves may be changed by change the parameters. Such investigate is important to both theoretical and empirical researchers.
Figures 9 and 10 show the type curves characteristics affected by parameter κ. A bigger κ leads to a deeper V-shaped concave. The range of κ must be zero to one. Base on that, if the κ is one the dual permeability modeling of dual media reservoir is reduced to the single Fig. 9 Type curves of wellbore pressure response affected by κ Fig. 10 Type curves of rate decline response affected by κ Fig. 11 Type curves of wellbore pressure response affected by ω f Fig. 12 Type curves of rate decline response affected by ω f permeability modeling of dual media reservoir, on the other hand, if the κ is zero the dual permeability modeling of dual media reservoir is reduced to the modeling of homogenous reservoir. Figures 11 and 12 show the type curves characteristics affected by fluid capacitance coefficients of fracture system ω f . A bigger ω f leads to a shallower V-shaped concave. The ω f represents the relative capacity of fluid stored in reservoirs. A bigger ω f is the response of relative abundant reserves in fracture system. Figures 13 and 14 reflect the type curves characteristics affected by inter-porosity flow factor of matrix system to fracture system λ mf . According to the definition of λ mf = α m k m r 2 w /(k fh + k mh ), the λ mf is the function related to fracture permeability, matrix permeability, and the shape factor of matrix block. Because λ mf represents the starting time of inter-porosity flow of matrix system to fracture system, so the bigger the λ mf is, the earlier the time of inter-porosity is. Sometimes the early transition stage has not finished, the interporosity flow may be starting, just like the curves of "λ mf = 10 −8 " in Fig. 13 and the curves of "λ mf = 10 −6 " in Fig. 14 . Figures 15 and 16 show the type curves characteristics affected by parameter S. It can be seen that skin factor influences dynamic response positively. The greater S leads to higher location of dimensionless pressure curve. If there has a relative larger positive skin, the formation damage near the wellbore will be possibly more serious, then the reservoir could be stimulated by some treatments, and on the other hand, if there has a negative skin, the flow conditions near wellbore will be better. Accordingly, we can judge the effects of stimulations such as acidizing and hydraulic fracturing by the skin factor, after the comparison of the results from well testing interpretations before and after stimulation.
Our dual permeability modeling of horizontal well-production is suitable for various complex reservoirs with matrix-fracture dual-porosity properties, such as naturally fractured carbonate reservoirs, naturally fractured shale reservoirs and volcanite reservoirs, because the different reservoirs are only shown in the differences of parameter values. In addition, although the establishment of our modeling based on oil reservoirs, it still can be applied to gas reservoirs, because it has unified mathematical modeling for dimensionless definitions which is the only differences between oil and gas reservoirs (Jia 1993) .
This dual porosity and dual permeability modeling of horizontal well in naturally fractured reservoir can be applied to real case study, and it will allow users to test models against a reference semi-analytical model.
Conclusions
Through our research, the complex dual porosity and dual permeability modeling of horizontal well production in a naturally fractured reservoir is established, solved, and the standard type curves of this model are obtained. The following conclusions can be drawn:
(1) Our dual permeability modeling is more accurate than the traditional single permeability modeling because we considered the direct fluid supply from matrix to wellbore, which leads to the distinct differences in type curves. (2) Four main flow stages can be observed. The differences between dual permeability and single permeability models are shown in the skin effect, early transition stage, and the inter-porosity flow stage of matrix system to fracture system. (3) Type curves are dominated by inter-porosity flow factor, external boundary conditions and fluid capacitance coefficient, etc. (4) The parameter κ is used only for the dual permeability modeling. However, this model can be converted to the single permeability modeling by set κ as one, or converted to homogenous reservoir modeling by set κ as zero. (5) This dual permeability modeling is suitable for various naturally fractured oil reservoirs or gas reservoirs, and the standard type curves show that it would be a good semi-analytical model to do real case study. 
Appendix B: Solving the Mathematic Model
Separation of Variables
Equations 2 and 3 can be expressed, respectively, by
By use of the method of separation of variables, the model can be solved. The dimensionless pressures in Laplace space can be separated by
Substitute Eq. B.4 into Eq. B.1, have
where, the σ must be the function of relating to m 1 , m 2 , m 3 , and κ. So
By the same method, have
Solutions in horizontal direction
If there is no flow in vertical z direction, Eqs. B.1 and B.2 would become
The general solutions of Eqs. B.12 and B.13
Under infinite external boundary of side, have
where A f , A m , B f , and B m are the undetermined coefficients; I 0 () = modified Bessel function of the first kind, zero order; K 0 () = modified Bessel function of the second kind, zero order. Because the modeling must have solutions, the coefficients B m and B f cannot be zero, so substitute Eqs. B.14-B.16 into Eqs. B.12 and B.13, have
If the two roots of Eq. B.17 are σ 1 and σ 2, the general solutions of Eqs. B.12 and B.13 are 
(B.20)
For horizontal well, the flow in vertical z direction must be considered, so the general solutions of Eqs. B.12 and B.13 are where I 1 () = modified Bessel function of the first kind, first order; K 1 () = modified Bessel function of the second kind, first order.
For constant pressure and closed boundary, there are four equations, so the four coefficients (A f,1 , A f,2 , B f,1 , B f,2 ) can easily obtained by computer calculation program.
Solutions in Vertical Direction
The general solution of Eq. B.9 is
(1) Closed boundary for both top and bottom Substitute Eq. B.34 into Eqs. 7 and 9, have D = 0, λ = λ n = (n π ) 2 , n = 0, 1, 2 . . . (B.35) where λ is the eigenvalue of eigenfunction cos( √ λz D ). The C is relevant to the eigenvalue, eigenfunction and the relative location of horizontal wellbore z wD , in addition, C depends on the production manner of horizontal well. For constant rate production, in the infinite acting pseudo-radial flow stage, the pressure derivative curves must be the radial flow zero slope. It is found that Eq. B.36 completely satisfies the conditions. C = 1 2 cos( λ n z wD ), λ n = (n π ) 2 , n = 0, 1, 2 . . . 
